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PRIVATE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES
§ 13a. The Census Data
The Census Bureau secures records from electric light and power com-
panies at five year intervals. Censuses were taken in 1907, 1912, and 1917.'
This spacing of time is such that estimates for each year of the period under
consideration can be made with a reasonable degree of accuracy.The
Census data, of course, were not collected with a view to answering the
questions brought forward in our particular inquiry and hence are not
entirely adapted to our needs.It is believed, however, that the official
figures afford a basis for estimates that serve the present pUrpOSe fairly
well.
The methods of interpolation used, of course, give only approximations;
but, owing to the advantageous location of the Census dates, it is not
likely that they have given rise to errors of any moment.
There are doubtless certain inaccuracies in the amounts recorded for
the Census years themselves. For example, some rent and some interest
on short time loans are doubtless paid to individuals, and employees
receive some recompense for injuries.Presumably, however, all of these
amounts are quite small.On the whole, it is believed that the figures
shown in the study approximate the facts rather closely.
The way in which the Census figures have been used is shown in Table
13A.
Certain explanations are necessary concerning the nature of some of the
items in Table 13A. For the reasons stated in Section 91), income received
as interest or dividends from other companies is not included in the value
product of this industry.The income from operations less expenses
should give the gain which is to be distributed among the owners of the
plants.Interest paid to bondholders is included among "Expenses."
To arrive at the gains of all investors, this item should be added to the
dividends paid from operating receipts.
The Census records small payments for damages and legal expenses.
Evidently, money paid for lands flooded or property destroyed represents
'Professor Edmond E. Lincoln of Harvard University. who has been in charge of this
part of the Census. has kindly critieised the results here presented.While he cannot he
held responsible for the estimates given, his suggestions were most helpful and the report
has been materially improved by their incorporation.
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Interest on Funded Debt.
Total.
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aS. ('ens us of ('entral Electric Light andP,wer Stations, l907,i,. 159.In 1912 33.4 per cent of "All Other Income"was from investments.Time same percentage (or $1,880,000), has been deducted in 1907.
b U. S. Census of Central Elec. Lightand Power Stations, 1912,p. 89. U. S. Census of Central Elec. Lightand Power Stations, 1917,p. 155; interest and diyidend from investments excluded.
d Excludes sinking andreserve funds.
In 1912, sinking andreserve funds constituted 1.69 per cent ofmiscellaneous ex- penses, hence 1.69 per cent of the 1907miscellaneous expenses, or $834,000 havebeen deducted.
/ U. S. Census of Central Eke. Lightand Power Stations, 1912,p. 95. o U. S. Census of Central Elec. Light andPower Stations, 1917.pp. 160-161. F' U. S. Census of CentralEke. Light and Power Stations,1917, p. 120. I There should he includedhere any amounts paid toemployees as corn pensation for injuries.Professor Edmond E. Lincoln,special statistic'ian for the CensusBurnsti in this line, assures us that thisamount is less than $100,000; hence110 entry has been made.
I No item is entered under thishead for rents because ProfessorLincoln states that the amount of rent going toindividuals is "wholly negligible"practicallall being pod "for stations, equipment ofvarious kinds, use of lines andconduits, water privilege, etc."
k (jflj(4'States Census of Elec. Lightand Power Stations, 1907,p. 61. 14.5% on funded debt, therate being estimated from theU. S. Census of Central Electric Light and Power Stationsfor 1917,pp. 103 and 115.
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no net gain and therefore adds nothing to private revenues. Some dam-
ages doubtless are paid to injured employees, but the amount is stated
by authority to be negligible.
By the process just described, it is believed that, for the Census years,
the respective shares of the value product of the industry going to the
persons working for hire and to the persons who take the risk and expect
to secure remuneration for the investment of their efforts or property
from the residuum of the net receipts have been fairly well differentiated.
If the share of the employees is divided by the total value product of the
industry and the quotient is multiplied by 100, the resulting product repre-
sents the approximate percentage of the value product going to the em-
ployees,a group that, by contract, holds the primary claim against the
net product of the enterprise.
§ 13b. The Net Value Product and Its Distribution
Table 13A completes the inquiry for the Census years, but, under the
plan of campaign determined upon, it is necessary to estimate the value
product and its distribution for each year from 1909 to 1918. Some basis
of interpolation is therefore essential.The criteria depended upon for
this purpose are derived from the annual reports of 19 typical electric
light and power companies as quoted in Moody's Manuol. The respec-
tive totals of net earnings, operating expenses, interest on funded debt,
dividends, and corporate surplus have been calculated for each year from
1907 to 1918 for the entire group of corporations and are recorded in Tables
13B and 130.
It is assumed that the ratio of profits of all concerns to the net earnings
of the 19 typical corporations is a relatively stable quantity and that its
changes can therefore, be well depicted by a smooth curve determined l)y
the ratios for 1907, 1912 and 1917. Similarly it is assumed that the respec-
tive ratios of salaries and wages paid by all plants to the total operating
expenses of the 19 selected corporations are relatively fixed, varying along a
smooth curve rather than oscillating violently, and that the same hokls
true of the ratio of bond interest paid by all concerns to the interest on the
funded debt reported by the sample corporations. The treatment of the
data according to these assumptions yields the results set forth in Tables
13B, 13C, and 13D.1907. $15,652
1909. 1910. 1911. 1912.
































aCornpileij from variousnumbers of Moody's Manualof Carporasion &curüies. i> Computed by division.
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TABLE 13C
AN ESTIMA'l'E OF SALARIES AND WAGESPAID BY PRIVATE ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES IN THEINTERCENSAL YEARS
a Compiled from various numbers of Moody's Manual of Corporalion Securities.
b Computed.
Interpolated along a smooth curve.
d See Table 13A for references.



















































1907...$23,571 $10,739 .456t'$10,739d$21,196.899b $21,196d
1909...27,740 .541c 15,000 .896c 24,850 1910...31,734 .574c 18,220 .892c 28,300 1911...33,571 596c 20,000 .888c 29,800 11112...37,338 22,637 .601D 22,637d33,021.8S46 3.3,021d 1913...39,804 .602c 23,980 .878c 34,940
1914...42,458 .593r 25,100 .867c 311,800 1915...44,078 .582c 25,660 .853c 37,800 1916...50,615 .562c 28,460 .842c 42,600 1917...62,825 34,439548b 34,439d52,035.828b 52,035d 1918...72,220 .525c 37,970 .811.' 58,550162 THE ESTIMATE BY SOURCESOF PRODUCTION




















a Compiled from variousnumbers of Poor's and Moody'sManualof Public U1Uijes. b For references,see Table 13A.
Computed by division.
d Read from a smoothcurve.
It is of interest tonote the fact that theindustry showsan unusually steady increase in all linesthroughout the decade.Profits, wages, and bond interest haveeach nearly trebled.No violent fluctuationappeared anywhere.
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TABLE 1SE
AN ESTIMATE OF THE TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS MADE TO THE STOCK
AND BOND HOLDERS BY PRIVATE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
PLANTS
a See last column of Table 13B.
b See Table 13D, Column E.
It is now in order to measure the purchasing power of that share of the
total value product of the industry which was paid to the stock and bond












































1907. $36,704 .5346 $19,622 $17,082 $26,842 $43,924
1909. 42,600 .3072 13,087 29,513 28,705 58,218
1910. 49,330 .3634 17,925 31,405 33.218 64,623
1911. 52,950 .3251 17,215 35,735 37.757 73,492
1912. 58,046 .2974 17,263 40,783 40,450 81,233
1913. 62,420 .3208 20,024 42,396 43,816 86,212
1914. 65,550 .1939 12,710 52,840 44,415 97,255
1915. 75,400 .3064 23,104 52,296 50,861 103,157
1916. 86,100 .3691 31,784 54,316 57,453 111.769
1917.. 86,857 .2888 25,088 61,769 61,001) 122,769
1918. 90,000 .2253 20,282 69,718 70,368 140,086164 TUE ESTIMATE BY SOURCES OFPRODUCTION
THE PURCHASING POWER OF THE ShAREOF THE STOCK ANDB)ND HOLDERS IN THE VALUE PRODUCT OFPRIVATE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER PLANTS
Corporate savings
TABLE 13F
Interest and dividends paid
Table 13F indicates thatwhen price variationsare eliminated corpo- rate savings show little differenceat the beginning and end of thedecade; but that the disbursementsto investors rose sharply (luringthe first half of the period and then becamenearly stationary, presumablybecause of the prevalence of relativelyfixed rates in the face ofrising costs of operation.




It is clear I
in this indusi
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' See Table 13E, Column 9.
b
1918.
Indices derived from Bureau of LaborStatistics combined, with weightsassigned as follows: Building labor 3,1ehds and metal products 2, Buildingmateriala 1. c See Table 13E, Column 0.
See Table.
$ See Table
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TABLE 1SG
THE }T1MATED ThTAL VALUE PRODUCT OF PRiVATE ELECTRIC
LIGhT AND POWER PLANTS AND ITS DISTRIBUTION
(Continental United States, 1909-1918)
(Values all in thousands of dollars)
aSee Table 13E. Column D.
bSccTable 13E, Column G.
cDerived from Table 13C by combining wages and salaries.
a Sum of two preceding columns.
it is clear that the employees receive a smaller share of the value product
in this industry than in most other fields.This may be due to the large
amount of investment per employee, the small amount of labor required
per unit of output, or perhaps to some other reason.That it is not pri-
marily the result of paying much lower average wages than other industries
is indicated by the entries in Table 13H.
Year




















1907. $19,622 $43,924 $63,546 $31,935 $95,431 33.5
1909. 13,087 58,218 71,305 39,850 111,155 35.8
1910. 17,925 64,623 82,548 46,520 120,068 36.0
1911. 17,215 73,492 90,707 49,800 140,507 35.4
1912. 17,263 81,233 98,496 55,658 154,151 36.1
1913. 20,024 86,212 106,236 58,920 165,156 35.7
1914. 12,710 97,255 109,965 61,990 171,955 36.0
1915. 23,1114 103,157 126,261 63,460 189,721 33.4
1916. 31.784 111,769 1-13,553 71,039 214,613 33.1
1917. 25,088 122,769 147,857 86,474 234,331 36.9
1918. 20,282 140,086 160,368 06,520 256,888 37.6$
I!
166 THE ESTIMATE BY SOURCESOF PRODUCTION































































a U S. Census of Electric Lightand Power Stalions,p. 120. b Roughly estisna ted.
Computeri by division.
d Interpolated alonga smooth curve.
e See Table 130.
I Bureau of Labor Statistiesindex carried back bymeans of a special study;see Table 2C.
It is evident that thepurchasing power of theaverage earnings has failed to keeppace with the rising price level.Whether this is dueto the substjtut10of a poorer gradeof employeesor a failure to raisewage rates in Proportion tothe increase in theprice level is not.indicated by the data at hand.
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TABLE 131
N UMBER OF' KILOWATT hOURS PRODUCED PER EMPLOYEE AND PER
CAPITA BY PRIVATE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER PLANTS
a U. S. Cen,u,s of Ccnlral Electric Lightand Power,S'taiorw, 1917, pp. 75 and 120.
t' Estimated by means of a special study; see § 2a.
Census estimate quoted in Stej1i.1ical Abstract of U. AS., 1916, p. 676.
A glance at the table shows a remarkable increase in the amount of cur-
rent generated for each employee at work, and also for each person in the
country. Whether any part or all of the increased production per employee
is due to greater diligence on the part of the average worker could only be
determined by further investigation.It is clear that electrical energy
produced by commercial plants is playing a rapidly increasing role in
meeting the power requirements of our industries.
A B C D E P
Census year
Kilowatt
hours
npmJa
(Millions)
Average
number of
employees
actually
working a
Kilowatt
hours
generaI
Population
of the
Continental
United States
(Thousands)
Kilowatt
hours per
person in
the United
States
B
1907
1912
1917
5,573
11,032
24,399
42,066
71,395
94,679
132,480
154,520
257,700
87,321 c
95,335b
103,059 b
63 S
115.7
236 7